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PEACE NOT IN SIGHT;
MAYCOME NEXT YEAR

Herrmann Says He Hat Made
His Final Proposition

to Feds

Special to The Telegraph

Chicago, Nov. 14.?Peaco with base-

ball magnates will come one year

hence. This is tho prediction of James
A. Gilmore, president of the Federal

league. Gerry Herrmann, president

of the National Commission, and head

of the Cincinnati club, says it must

come before next season starts, or it

will not come at all.
These conditions, in the opinion of

baseball magnates is taken as indi-

cation that Gilmore will not accept

the terms of peace .offered and that

the major leagues have fortified them-

selves against any further invasion by

changing contracts and reserve rules,

and are ready to fight until the finish.
Gilmore declared the Federal Lea-

gue was anxious for peace and ready

to make reasonable concessions, but

declined to give up everything.

A conference of Federal Leaguers

including President Gilmore, Weegh-

man. Otto Stifel and Phil Ball, of the
St. Louis club, and E. E. Gates, an at-
torney of Indianapolis, took place yes-
terday afternoon, but what was dis-
cussed was not announced.

BITS OF SPORTS

Ideal football day.
York, basketball five will be the at-

traction at the Armory to-night.
In the Elks bowling league series

last night the Feds defeated the Ath-
letics! margin 28 pins.

The Athletics last to the Barons in
the P. R. R. Y. M. C. A. bowling league
series, 154 pins.

The annual cross-country run of the
Harrisburg Academy will take place
.December 21.
\ Wheelock will not play with Leba-
non Valley at Muhlenberg to-day ac-
cording to his physician.

The Centrals were winners in the
Holtzman duckpin league, last night,
margin 32 pins.

Harrisburg Independent basketball
team defeated Middletown A. C., last
night, score 52 to 7.

Philadelphia Nationals through
their officials, announce the story of a
sellout to Feds as one big joke.

Enola high school will play the an-
nual football game with Lemoyne high
on Y. M. C. A. field Enola, Thanks-
giving day.

TWO HARD RING BATTLES

Leo Ilouck Meets Youns Ahern To-
night aiul Kid Wa«ncr Monday

at Lancaster
Leo Houck, the Lancaster Middle-

weight, will to-night box Young Ahern
in Philadelphia. On Monday night at
Lancaster Houck will meet Kid Wag-
ner, of Wilkes-Barre. Ahern is the
young fellow who chased Gunboat
Smith out of England. Wagner is one
of the best boys of his class in Amer-
ica and a comer.

Wagner on two occasions was
given decisions over Battling Levinsky.
He also won two over Jack McCarron,
two over Peck Miller; he also knocked
out Charlie Collins and Kentucky Bil-
lie Ryan in two and three rounds res-
pectively; Wagner has newpaper de-
cisions over Knockout Brennan, Tim
O'Neill, George Ashe four times, and
George Chip; Wagner stopped Jack
Blackburn in four rounds October 29th
and last Thursday he stopped Jimmy
Tighe in seven rounds. The above rec-
ord will stand the searchlight and
Wagner will arrive in Lancaster Sun-
day, in good shape and ready to put
up the battle of his life.

MICHIGAN "AGGIES" WIN'

Special to The Telegraph
State College, Pa., Nov. 14. ?The

Michigan Agricultural College football
eleven celebrated its first invasion of
the east by defeating Pennsylvania
State here yesterday by the score of
G to 3. Fullback (Fat) Clark was out
of the game with injuries.

BOXING
PHINCE STRKET HALL

LANCASTER

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 16
LEO HOUCK, of Lnncaiiter, VN.

KID H'AGNER, of U'llkpg-BRrr«

Two of the Best Mlddlewelghts in
the World.

TIM DROVEY, of Lnncaiiter, vn.
JOHNNY FERGUSON, ?»f Plilla.

YOUNG RITCHEV, of Lnncaiiter, xm.
JOHJVNY GILL, of York

AL. MASON vn. CHAS. WHIGHT
A Pair of Colored Rivals.

Maa Ibetsch, Best Plungi
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When it comes time to write a resume of the 1914 footbnll season oneprayer who will certainly receive large gobs of praise from the experts is

the Michigan left halfback.

May Block Sale

CHARLES WEBB MURPHY

former president of the Chicago Cubs,
who Is reported to be the one stumbl-
ing block in the way of completing
the sale of the club to Charles Weegh-
raan, the Federal League magnate.
"Chubby Charles" is said to have de-
manded an exorbitant sum for the
purchase of the stock he controls and
that Weeghman has balked at paying
so large a figure.

FIRST CHAMPIONSHIP GAMES

Harrisburg Will Meet York Basketball
Five at the Armory To-night

At the Armory to-night, Harrisburg
will meet York in the first of six
basketball games to decide Central
Pennsylvania championship. It will
be a battle between former college
stars.

On the York team will be several
Eastern League stars who have taken
up the game at York and are anxious
to have a league organized In Central
Pennsylvania. The game starts at 8
o'clock and will be followed with
dancing. The line-up will be:

York. Harrisburg.
M. Ways, f. Gaffney, f.

(Seasholtz) (Baumbach)
Cole, f. McCord, f.
Bredbenner, c. (Krout)
K. Ways, g. Haddow, c,

Shetter, g. Boyles, g.
Sourbier, g.

ImjuseooefiTs
MAJESTIC

This evening?"September Morn."
Friday evening. November 20 Miss

Rose Stahl in "A Perfect Lady."

OIIPIIEUM

Every afternoon and evening High-
Class Vaudeville.

COLONIAL
Every afternoon and evening?Vaude-

ville and Pictures.

"SEPTEMBER MORN"

"September Morn," a musical comedy,
is the attraction at the Majestic this
evening and comes almost direct from
its immensely successful run at the
LaSalle Theater, Chicago. 'The cast in-

Phillips, Hazel Shannon,William Cameron, John Putton andAdelyn Estee, and the prettiest chorusthat ever came to town; a big company
of Jolly dancing and singing girls,
charmingly gowned, who fit into the
«cenic framing beautifully. Uowland
and Clifford have given this (their
greatest musical comedy effort) an ex-pensive and elaborate production re-
sulting in a triumph complete. TheX-Ray Futurist Twirl and other Tango
ideas in sensational dancing, are among
the lively and joyous Turkev-Trot ef-
fects.?Advertisement.
ROSE STAHL IN A "PERFECT LADY"

Channing Pollock and Rennold Wolf
have a chleved a countrywide fame ascollaborators, their principal work hav-
ing been on musical plays, but It is said
that In "A Perfect Lady," the new
comedy In which Miss Rose Stahl will
appear at the Majestic, Friday even-
ing, the authors have done the best
work of their care'er. Mr. Pollock by
himself has written many well known
plays, among the more popular of which
will be found "A Game of Hearts,"
"Clothes," "The Pit," "The Great Adven-
ture," "The Traitor." the Inner Shrine,"
"In the Bishop's Carriage," "The Secret
Orchard." "The Little Gray Lady" and
"Such a Little Queen." Many of these
pieces have been used for making
moving pictures.?Advertisement.

ORPHEUM

After to-day we miss Ruth Roye,
easily the most popular girl who has
appeared on the vaudeville stage this
season; we Mitfs Bart McHugh's rattling
juvenile musical comedy called "The
Lawn Party;" also the wonderful Ara-
bian Tumblers, and four or live other
acts of considerable reputation and
talent. Nat M. Wills, the happy tramp,
seems almost sufficient in announcing
next week's headllner. The name of
Mr. Wills is known all oVer the civil-
ized world, and everywhere he appears
he is hailed as the "king of funmakers."
And while this will be Mr. Wills' first
local appearance in vaudeville, it will
not he his first visit in Harrisburg, for
it will be recalled that he was the star
of Ziegfeld's Follies, when that organi-
zation appeared at the Majestic Thea-
ter last season. Nat is a genius of
humor with a treasury rich In comicali-
ties and almost every performance
finds his mirth running alow? pew
lines. Homer Mason and Marguerite
Keeler and company, who presented a
comedy sketch called "In and Out," at
the Orplieum about three seasons ago,
return next week in their newest of-
fering called "Married." "In and Out,"
when it appeared at the Orpheum was
declared by critics to be the best com-
edy playlet ever shown at the Orpheum.
It will be remembered that the scene
constantly shifted from the outside of
the house to the Inside and the theme
dealt with a drunken husband of the
better class comintt home to his wife,
who has fallen asleep at her fireside

i while waiting his return. Mr. Mason's
I moonlogue with the "little key" on the
front door steps was an especially
clever bit of the act. A wealth of big j

MeFARLAND TO MEET WELSH
Chicago, Nov. 14.?A ten-round

match between Packey McFarland and
Freddie Welsh for the lightweight
championship of the world, to he held
ot New York, probably in January, was
practically agreed upon here yester-
day.

College Football To-day
Feature On Local Gridiron

Bucknell and Gettysburg Meet in Annual Battls at Island
Park; Games Elsewhere

Harrisburg had its annual college
game to-day in the battle between
Bucknell and Gettysburg.

That there was something doing in
the city became known at 10 o'clock
this morning when the Bucknell team
arrived by special train over the Penn-
sylvania railroad. The Lewisburg
eleven was accompanied by three hun-
dred rooters and their famous college
band. Followlng-a short street parade
the big crowd from Bucknell located
ot their headquarters at Hotel Colum-
bus.

One hour later came the Gettysburg
throng numbering five hundred, by
special train over the Philadelphia
and Reading railway. Gettysburg, too,
had a band and there was another
street parade. Gettysburg headquart-
ers will be at the Commonwealth Ho-
tel.

This afternoon both student bodies
marched to Island Park, and for an
hour the spectators enjoyed the en-
thusiastic exhibition of real college
spirit. Songs and cheers were the open-
ing feature. This year the Gettysburg
boys and the public occupied the left
field bleachers, while Bucknell stu-
dents filled the temporary bleachers.
Adjoining Bucknell was automobile
row. Several hundred spectators also
witnessed the game from the grand-

I

!Keith names are grouped around these
two big acts.?Advertisement.

COLONIAL.

"How Jack Loved Jill" Is the title of
a breezy and clever musical comedy
that heads the bill at the Colonial for
the last half of the week. About the
daintiest pony ballet that has been seen
In Harrisburg for many a long day
constitutes the chorus of the playlet.
The theme is novel, even if it is old,
and the principal players are especially
pleasing. Ford, Hayes and Watts do a
clever mixture of song, dance, piona-
playing and even a few clever acro-
batics; the Devon Sisters are a nifty
pair In a song and dance specialty;
and Harry and Augusta Turpin have
something new In a comedy skit with
singing. The Colonial's moving picture
features are also receiving much fa-
vorable comment among patrons of the
Busy Corner. ?Advertisement.

All Types of Electric
Incandescents to Be

High Lights of Display
High lights, figurativoly and literally,

will be a feature of the Harrisburg

Light and Power Company's electrical j
display at the big State-wide welfare

and industrial efficiency conference in

Chestnut Street Auditorium next week.
Electric lights of every size from the
tinv two-candle-power incandescent to

the giant 750 and 1,000-watt new type
"C" high efficiency Mazdas, will be used
to light the booth.

Wiring for the electric company's
big demonstration is well under way
and bv Monday evening the company
officials expect to have something
really well worth while for the hun-
dreds of spectators to see and blink up-
on. Especial attention, however, will
be given the new type "C" Mazda lamp.

In addition to the scores of Incan-
descents, however, there will be an-
other attractive feature one that is
sure to please Harrisburg house-
wives. This will be the continuous
demonstration of electrical applicances
of every description.

FUNERAL OF WENDELL REHM

I Special to The Telegraph
\ Lewlsberrv, Nov. 14. Funeral ser-
; vices for Wendell Rehm, who met his

| death by being kicked by a mule, were
i held on Thursday. A brief service was
I held at the house, consisting of a prayer
!by the Rev. D. L. Dixon, and a duet,
"God Will Take Care of You," sung by

' Miss Blanche Miller and Mrs. J. H.
I Shottel. Further services were held in
i the Methodist Episcopal Church, the
| Itev. D. L. Dixon officiating. The
I church choir, with Miss Edith Cline as
pianist, sang three hymns, "Lead,
Kindly Light," "Abide With Me" and
"My Jesus As Thou Wilt." A quartet,
composed of Miss Miller. Mrs. Shettel,

Dean R. Hudson and J. F. Sutton, sang
"Sometime We'll Understand." The
pallbearers were neighbors of the do-
ceased?lsrael D. Zinn, Jacob Yinger,
Charles Parthemer and William A.
Parthemer.

J.OOO "TRAIL HITTERS" )
Special to The Telegraph

Columbia, Pa., Nov. 14. Final pa-
rades incident to the Nicholson-Hem-
minger evangelistc campaign, took
place Thursday night and last night.
On Thursday night nearly 1,500 women
paraded, headed by a church band, and
there was a blaze of red fire along the
route. Last night the choir of 300 per-
sons paraded, which was the closing
public demonstration, as the meetings
will end on Sunday evening. It is es-
timated that the number of "trail hit-
ters" will reach nearly 1,000. and un-
like conditions in other places, the men
are in the majority.

MISSIONARY INSTITUTE

Special to The Telegraph
Mcchanicshiirg, Pa., Nov. 14.?A mis-

sionary Institute of much importance
and interest to all Christian people will
he held In the First United Brethren
Church, on Monday. The sessions will
be held at 2.30 and 7.30- p. m., and

I there will be there speakers from home
and foreign fields who will give graphic
descriptions of conditions and ways to
solve the missionary problems. They
[are as follows: The Rev. Kiyoshl Lohe,
of Tokio, Japan; the Rev. Q. E. Coed-
well, of Jifan Dlajs, Porto Rico, and the
Rev. S. S. Hough, D. D., secretary of
foreign missions of the United Breth-
ren Church..

FIRE LOSS ADJUSTED

Special to The Telegraph
Mechanicsburg, Pa., Nov. 14.?Insur-

ance on the Sheelpy property destroy-
ed by fire October 28, near town, has i
been adjusted and will be between !
*II,OOO and $12,000, but the entire
amount of Insurance to be paid by. thecompanies Ib $0,931.70.

'

1

stand. The game started at 3 o'clock.
Theater Parties For Teams

Both Gettysburg and Bucknell will
remain in Harrisburg until midnight
to-night. The Gettysburg eleven will
be guests of Wiliner-Vincent and Ap-
pell at the Orpheum, and Bucknell
team will take in the September Morn
show at the Majestic Theater. With
Gettysburg and Bucknell were a num-
ber of Harrisburg boys who are en-
rolled at these institutions.

Both elevens were primed for to-
day's battle. Bucknell was picked as
the winner early in the day by many
local enthusiasts, but bets offered were
at even money. Gettysburg has been
winning games all season, while Buck-
nell has met with losses. It was also
a battle between coaches. George
Cockill, manager of the Harrisburg
Tri-State basebal team, is in charge at
Bucknell, and A 1 O'Brien is looking
after Gettysburg.

The Princeton-Yale struggle at
Princeton was a big attraction for
Harrisburg to-day and many went
from this city to see the game in the
new stadium.

In scholastic circles, interest centers
in the Tech game at Williamsport;
Steelton-Wllkes-Barre game at Steel-
ton; and the Central battle with the
Stevens Trade school at Lancaster.

SAFETY WEEK WILL
BE NOTABLE TIME

Arrangements Have Been Made to
Call Attention to the Neces-

sity of Care

Details of the manner in which Har-
risburg will show its interest in
"Safety First" are being worked out
by the committee in charge of the
local end of the big observance which
is to take place coincident with the
meeting of the Industrial Welfare and
Efficiency conference at the Capitol
and next week people will wear
"Safety First" badges and the trol-
ley cars will do the hesitation with big
warning signs on their fenders. The
principles of "Better safe than sorry"
and "Look before you cross the street"
as well as of "See that the safeguards
are in place" will be instilled into
the minds of the people, while most
of the moving picture theater owners
of the city have arranged to give free
displays of educational films for school
children during the afternoon. The
names of these theaters will be an-
nounced Monday.

Commissioner of Labor and Indus-
try John Price Jackson has been ap-
pointed by the National Safety Coun-
cil as a member of the National Com-
mittee on Educational Safety. This
is in recognition of the fact that he is
a practical engineer, and can view the
safety movement from this standpoint
as well as from that of the educator.

In co-operation with the Harris-
burg Safety Council, the Chamber of
Commerce, the Rotary Club, the Po-
lice Department, the Public School
Board and the Harrisburg Railways
Company, the commissioner has ar-
ranged for the first step in such a
campaign, which is to include a series
of free exhibitions for the school chil-
dren. The National Safety Council
is sending on from Chicago H. L.
Brownell, of the Chicago Railways
Company, with a series of films that
he has been using in a two years'
campaign before the school children
of that city. These films will be pre-
sented in the Harrisburg campaign
by Mr. Brownell in person, who will
explain by means of these films the
methods pursued in Chicago in edu-
cating the school children in street
safety.

The Harrisburg Safety Council is
also endeavoring to secure the serv-
ices of Mrs. Jessica McCall, who has
had charge of the educational safety
work among the school children of
Brooklyn and New York. It is to be
hoped that she will be able to present
the Brooklyn Rapid Transit films that
arc among the films selected for exhi-
bition before the Harrisburg school
children.

Among: the other films to bfi shown
will be those used by Mrs. Joseph R.
Wilson in her Carnival of Safety re-
cently held in Philadelphia. It is to
be hoped that Mrs. Wilson can also
be persuaded to co-operate at the
time.

A recent circular issued by the
Harrisburg Safety Council announces
that their regular November meeting
will be held the first evening of the
Pennsylvania Welfare and Efficiency
Conference, at the State Capitol, Tues-
day, November 17, at 8 p. m. At this
time Robert W. Campbell, chairman
of the Central Safety Committee of
the Illinois Steel Company, and presi-
dent of the National Safety Council,
will bo present and preside over this
meeting, at which also will be repre-
resentatives of the local safety coun-
cils of Pennsylvania. This meeting
should be of paramount Interest to
all those interested in safety.

It is further contemplated at some
later date to engage William P. Eno,
the traffic expert, and a man of in-
ternational reputation, to present a
paper on standardized safety traffic
regulations before the local safety
council. Mr. Eno has devoted many
years to the study of traffic conditions
in all of the large cities of this coun-
try, and has been the originator of
most of the up-to-date traffic regula-
tions adopted by those cities. Some
yeara ago he was called upon to;

straighten out the traffic in
Paris.

This movement merits the heartiest
support of all Harrisburg people, and
lthe committee in charge of the work
hopes that all will do their part in
making Safety First the leading Har-
risburg slogan.

The Harrisburg Safety Council also
announces the appointment of the
following honorary vice-presidents:
George S. Comstock, F. E. Downes,
Col. Jos. B. Hutchinson, John Price
Jackson, W. B. McCaleb, F. B. Mus-
ser, Henderson Gilbert, J. V. V. Reyn-
ders, F. Herbert Snow, E. J. Stack-
pole and E. Z. Wallower.

News Items of Interest
in Central Pennsylvania

Special to The Telegraph
Hemllng.?George E. Yorgey, Demo-

crat, lias been recommended by Con-
gressman Rotherniel for the postmast-
ership of Wyomissing, a suburb of Read-
ing, to succeed Henry M. Stettler, Re-
publican. The position pay SIBOO a
year.

Allcntown.?His steering gear break-
ing while on his way home from Al-
lentown, Kugene Long, a business man
of Egypt, was thrown into a ditch and
badly injured.

South Ilrlhlrliem. When the Phila-
delphia relief ship for the Belgians left
it contained, among roe many other
things, food worth $1,283.86. purchased
with money contributed by the students
and teaching force of Lehigh Univer-
sity, from a fund raised by the "Brown
and White," the students' newspaper.

EJECTMENT HEARING
MAY REQUIRE WEEK

Pennsy Railroad Suit Likely to Oc-
cupy Judge During Most of

November Common Pleas

>MII.jj m While all but half
yyVjL-uld a dozen of the thirty

JM November common
. pleas cases have

far s" been marked for

\u25a0
trlal during next
week, the chancea

MgUMtIMH are that the eject-
jjxPflllwß ment proceedings

iilrllClBOJIJIBB brought by the
Pennsylvania Rail-

-1 i wr \u25a0 . road aprainst Anna
Uehrer may require most of the tim»
of at least one judge.

The suit is based on the efforts of
the railroad company to obtain certain
portions of ground which it contends it
owns and which Mrs. Rehrer. the origi-
nal owner, refuses to give over.

November common pleas will be tha
last civil court of the year and plana
for the session have practically been
completed. Tipstaves announced yes-
terday Include John Pottorf, Robert
W. Green, John Bryan, M. P.
Charles Simington, Preston Quam, A*
G. West, John Arnold, George A,
Knighton, William Hiney, Joshua Por-
ter, Elmer Dougherty and Albert Cain.

Sheniimlouh.?The continued drought
In this section has reached such a seri-
ous stage that the Philadelphia and
Reading Coal and Iron Company yes-
terday Issued orders to all their col-
liery officials to use mine water for the
fire lines and to wash the coal, saving
the fresh water for the boilers, stables
and necessary purposes.

Muhanoy City. Pleading guilty to
the charge of attempting to dynamite
a Lehigh Valley passenger train near
here last July, after which he left for
Western Pennsylvania, George Van
Blargan, of Oneida. 17 years old, was
sent to Glen Mills, Reformatory by the
Schuylkill county court.

M«. funnel. Fire destroyed the
Cowboy Hotel and a store owned by
Joseph Sliango here yesterday. The
home of John H. Riley was partly con-
sumed. The loss is about $20,000.

Malianoy City. Forest Urea fanned
by high winds did considerable damage
to properties of the Lehigh Valley and
Reading Coal Companies yesterday.

Mnlmnoy City. Approaching too
close to a bonfire, over which aliens
were singeing hogs, the clothing of
Herman Hoffman, aged 4 years, be-
came ablaze and he ran through the
streets of Gilberton, a human torch. He
was burned to a crisp In the presence
of his frantic father.

DEATH OP HARRY C. BOWERS

Special to The Telegra/tli
New Cumberland, Nov. 14.?Harry C.

Bowers, died of pneumonia yesterday
at the Polyclinic Hospital at Harris-
burg. where he was taken on Wednes-
day. He was forty-eight years old and
was a member of the Church of God,
the Men's Bible class, the Improved
Order of America and Odd Fellows.

His wife and six children survive.Funeral services will be held on Tues-day afternoon at 2 o'clock, conducted
by the Rev. S. N. God, pastor of the
Church of God. Burial will be made
at the Camp Hill Cemetery.

FIRE III'UN'SVALUABLE TIMBER

.Special to The Telegraph
Waynesboro. Pa., Nov. 14. A forest

fire which burned over an area of 300acres of timber belonging to I>. A.
Monn, D. I. Robinson, Samuel Pentz,
James Rock. Harry Oiler, David H.
Mentzer, Mr. Klegel and others, started
at 9 o'clock yesterday morning in therear of Besecker's Gap schoolhouse.
near Waynesboro. The State Forest
Academy pupils and Forest Ranger
Harry Thomas, together with a large
force of men from the neighborhood,
went to work early In the afternoon to
fight the flames.

FOREST FIRE AT CHICKIES

Special to The Telegraph
Marietta. Pa., Nov. 14. Lack of

water' is becoming quite alarming in
this section, and Chlckies Hill. Just be-
low town, Is on fire, supposed to have
started by snarks from a passing lo-
comotive. With the high wind blowing,
the fire Is dangerous and may spread to
the town.

HOG CHOLERA AT MARYBVILLE

Special to The Telegraph
Marysvllle, Pa., Nov. 14. H. E.

Boyer lost a large hog by cholera,
Wednesday, and a State veterinarian'
vaccinated another. A. J. Seidel lost j
three porkers from the same disease. I

The tipstaves for the Bpeclal term
of quarter sessions, beginning Novem-
ber 30, include Pottorf, Green,
ham and Porter and William Ander-
son, John R. Kindsey, Bushrod McCor-
mick, George W. Meyers. Harry B.
Hanlen, Harry Fulcher, Joseph Bate-
man, Charleq Miller, William Lockley,
Robert Dougherty, Noah Doekens,
Thomas McCord and Henry Chubb.

the \Var book as now head*

Our Renders Can Now Obtain the
Book Tltat Reveals the Causes of

the War
The dogs of war are loosened in all

Europe! A new map of a continent
is in the making. Nations will ba
obliterated and now nations will be
established. Europe Is runnitu? red
with blood, while field-gun and cannon
belch forth fire and death, and men
are shot down like rows of clay-
pigeons.

Before the newspaper bulletin-
boads in European cities thousands of
frenzied men and women are shouting
their national anthems and urging
fresh troops and regiments into the
cataclysmic fray.

The inevitable has come. The bur-
den of preparation has staggered Eu-
rope. There will arise from the whirl-
pool new dynasties?new methods?-
new purposes.

Do you know the long string of
events like a cancerous growth
that have brought this about? Do
you know the causes of this greatest
war of history? Do you understand it?

The great book, "The Story of Eu-
rope and the Nations at War," which
tells the whole story, is now ready for
distribution. Clip the coupon on an-
other page, examine the book at our
office, and obtain your copy.

UNKNOWN MAN KILLED

Hagerstown, Md., Nov. 14.?Yesterday
the body of an unknown white man,
believed to be a tramp, was found along
the Western Maryland Railroad tracks,
near this city, badly mangled. All ap-
pearances Indicate that the man was
struck by a late freight train while
walking on the track. He was ap-
parently about sixty years old.

MARRIED AT HAGEBSTOWN

Hagerstown, Md., Nov. 14. Miss
Ethel E. Thumma and James E. Fink-
binder, both of Carlisle. Pa., were mar-
ried here yesterday at the parsonage
of the First Baptist Church by the Rev.
E. K. Thomas.

INSTALLING ELECTRICAL SYSTEM
New Cumberland. Pa.. Nov. 14.?El-

wood D. C. Ross, electrical contractor,
of New Cumberland, is Installing the.
electrical work for the new
Baking Company's plant at Sunbury,
Pa. It Is an extension contract and
will take some time to complete.

/

KING OSCAR 5c CIGARS
The remarkable thing about King

Oscar Cigars is their regular quality.
Smokers wonder at it! now, that
regular quality is not an accident?-
for accidents don't happen regularly

for 23 years.

Why take a chance when you can
take a King Oscar?

REGULARLY GOOD 23 YEARS
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